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About This Game

Think, Roll, Match, Survive!

InnerCube is an action-puzzle game, where you control a multi-colored cube using the keyboard to navigate around a grid.
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Thank you so much. I love challenging action/puzzle games, especially with rotating cubes! I haven't memorized the colors on
opposite faces of the cube yet, so its an added challenge remembering which faces are on the back-facing faces. Mega-blast
imminent.. i love how simple and challenging it is. Buy it while its on sale its a really good way to pass time. if you're a gamer
like me who owns just about all the great games and still has nothing to play..
ud83cudf1fud83cudf1fud83cudf1fud83cudf1fud83cudf1f. This new indie game will really test you and will have you using
analytical skills that most games don't tap into. It's a nice change of mental scenery. I personally think it's worth the money just
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to give your brain a workout. The first few levels are fast and easy, but the further you go the harder it gets. If you are someone
who doesn't like to give up or let a game beat you, this will keep you busy for a long time. I set up a first impression video on
YouTube if anyone wants to see the first 13 levels. https://www.youtube.com/user/HiddenLevelStart.
ud83cudf1fud83cudf1fud83cudf1fud83cudf1fud83cudf1f. This new indie game will really test you and will have you using
analytical skills that most games don't tap into. It's a nice change of mental scenery. I personally think it's worth the money just
to give your brain a workout. The first few levels are fast and easy, but the further you go the harder it gets. If you are someone
who doesn't like to give up or let a game beat you, this will keep you busy for a long time. I set up a first impression video on
YouTube if anyone wants to see the first 13 levels. https://www.youtube.com/user/HiddenLevelStart. Thank you so much. I love
challenging action/puzzle games, especially with rotating cubes! I haven't memorized the colors on opposite faces of the cube
yet, so its an added challenge remembering which faces are on the back-facing faces. Mega-blast imminent.. fun lil game, worth
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